To Promote The Friendly Relations
Between China And Thailand And
Develope The Public Diplomacy, The
International Exchanges And Cooperation
Between Colleages And Universities Must
Be Strengthened
--------Huaqiao University As An Example

P.R. China Huaqiao univ. Xue xiujun

The main topic
 I.International exchanges and cooperation of
colleges and universities to expand the
important role of public diplomacy
 II. The meaning of P.R. China Huaqiao univ.
exchange and cooperation with the Clients,
Friends and Associates in Thailand.
 III.the feasibility and the train of thought
to further strengthen exchanges and
cooperation in the future between P.R. China
Huaqiao univ.and all walks of life of
Thailand

I.International exchanges and
cooperation of colleges and
universities to expand the important
role of public diplomacy
1,Due to the geographical, cultural and linguistic, the
overseas students of colleges and universities in
China, especially Thailand students occupies a large
proportion.
2,Based on the history, culture and the challenges,
history and culture, international economic and trade
cooperation, international migration and other issues
of mutual concern research be more likely developed
between Chinese universities and the surrounding
countries including Thailand.

3,International cooperation and running schools is the
world trend of development of advanced education,
meanwhile it is also the inevitable choice of
uni versities between Chi na and oth er countri es
including Thailand.

II.The meaning of P.R. China Huaqiao
univ. exchange and cooperation with
the Clients, Friends and Associates
in Thailand.
 1. Help to better promote china-thailand
friendship, expand and deepen the communication and
contact between China and asean countries ;
 2. Help to better promote china-thailand economic
and trade exchanges adapt to the new situation and
new requirement of development;
 3. Help to better promote Chinese culture
comunicating with overseas' for China's national
development strategy;

 4. Help to better improve Taihua person's skills of
survival and development and enhance the Chinese
language education level.

III.the feasibility and the train of
thought to further strengthen
exchanges and cooperation in the
future between P.R. China Huaqiao
univ.and all walks of life of
Thailand





The feasibility for P.R. China Huaqiao
univ.：
the rich experience of running school
accumulated and formed
close ties with the social from all walks
of life in Thailand established
Having prominent discipline advantage in
Thailand compared to others
Having a natural geographical advantages of
running in Thailand

III.the feasibility and the train of
thought to further strengthen
exchanges and cooperation in the
future between P.R. China Huaqiao
univ.and all walks of life of
Thailand
The train of thought：
 To establish branches
 To Innovate the mode of running
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